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Principles, Declares CO-OPERATI-
ON TheF0ir,e

All UNION MEN AND WOMEN, your friends and families
are requested to be consistent patronise home industry boost
for .a Greater Omaha and demand the UNION LABEL on all
commodities you purchase, whenever possible.

The following business interests of our city solicit the sup-
port of all .working people, and are recommended by the OMAHA
CENTRAL LABOR UNION. '

OMAHA'S OPERA

SEASON JUST

READY TO POP

San Carlo Opera Company
Will Reach City Tuesday;

Frank Janda. '
Hula A Riepsn.
John A. Gentleman.
Jones A Co.
Tsggart 4 Son.
Frank L. Koto-ne-

v Roriske Bros.
Veafey A Hosier. '

Grocers (Wholesale)
American Products Co.
Farr.ll A Co.

Grocers and Provision (Retail)
A. Newman.
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ISSUEJT PARIS

London Observer Concluded

President Wilson Speaks
for Increasing Majority

of American People.

London, March 23. In the last
phase of the Paris congress the is-

sue iVwhether the adoption of a
league of nations shall be definitely
incorporated in the preliminary
peace, declares the Observer, a
weekly newspaper. ,

"President Wilson's stand for that
method . is one of the strongest
things in his career," says the paper.
"His attitude is full of moral shrewd-nes- s.

If he is to give some of the
allies what they most want Amer-
ica's signature to a guaranteed peace

the aTlies must give nim what he
most wants the league and the
aiain articles in its covenant. " '

There is no question that he is
right. No league no peace for
long. Without some new principle
of association between peoples the
settlement as usually projected' rnt''3 5t five years. It be-

comes more and more evident, in
' ....lvititj that President Wilson

spea..s for an increasing'majority of
'the American people.

' "The instant question for the as-

sociated powers is to make up their
minds about what to do' with Ger-

many. As surely as arrogant spolia-
tion by Germany in 187J was pun-
ished in 1919, so surely will vindica-
tive abuse of victory recoil at some
future day upon the head ot France.

Monroe Doctrine Protected.
Thomas W." Gregory, former at-

torney general of the United Slates,
who is advising the peace confer-
ence commission on the league of
nations with , reference to legal
iphases 6f proposed amendments to
the covenant, takes the view that
it is not necessary to introduce a
specific amendment affirming the
Monroe doctrine. He holds that
the doctrine is sufficiently protected
by the instrument as it stands, but
as a matter of expediency he says
116 objection to introducing a gen-
eral provision which would safe-

guard the ' doctrine without spe-
cifically mentioning it, as a specific
mention would introduce a ' con-

troversy over the specific' wants of
various states.

Comment has been excited by
the absence of Premier Orlando of
Italy from conferences held re-

cently by President Wilson and
premiers of other countries. It is

supposed, however,' that he re-

frained from attending the meetings
because' the representatives of the
other allied countries desire to
discuss the settlement of the Austria-

n-Italian question privately,
knowing well liremier Orlando's
position in the matter.

01am woman s vvii
" Sought as Evidence

w Against Her Husbanp!

Mineola, N. Y., March 23. Nas-

sau county authorities investigating
" the death on February 28 of Mrs.

Julia VVilkins whose husband, Dr.
Walter K. Wilkins, has been in-

dicted on a charge of murder, today
began a search of the Wilkins'
summer home at Lon Beach in an
effort to discover a third will, re-

ported to have been executed by
the slain woman.

It was reported that this will
bequeathed all of Mrs. Wilkins'
estate of approximately $65,000 to
the physician. The warrant for Dr.
Wilkins arrnt. issued after he had

S

Doughnut Designer," is also shown.

A question that arises after seeing
"The Heart of Humanity," which is
being held over for another week at
the Brandeis theater, is "Where did
the director get all those child act-

ors and actresses?" ' .
The answer is: Theyf arer not

actors and actresses. Let Dorothy
Phillips, the star of the film, ex-

plain it. '

' Allen llolubar, the director, en-- f

gaged about 73 children. They were
picked from all parts of Los
Angeles, and it may be interesting
to those who have seen the orhpaiiT
age scenes in the 'Heart of Hu-

manity,' to learn that some of them
were orphanage children. Their
"big treat at the end of each day's
work was a feast of ice cream cones.

"To explain Mr. "Tfolubar's
methods I am going to expose an
animal trainer's trick. When you
see a trained horse or elephant
marching and apparently keeping
time with its trainer do not be
deceived. The trainer is keeping
time with the elephant.

"On the same principal Mr. Holu- -

bar securtd ' his wonderful child
pictures. He studied them with the
camera always in readiness. As is
well known in pictures we do not
him a connected story. Very few
of the child Scenes were rehearsed
or even acted. We gained the con
fidence of the children and when
they were so engrossed that they
naa forgotten tne camera, ne tola
the man to grind.' Of course" it
cost a lot bf wasted film footage,
but we think it was worth it.

If you were among the disap-
pointed .hundreds who were too late
to obtain seats at the Gayety last
night, you may have better luck
tonight or some other night this
week, provided you show sufficient
interest in your comfort and enjoy-
ment by obtaining your' tickets in
advance, as that is the necessary
procedure whenever Lew ("Prof.
Dope"- - Kelly starts in on a week's
runit the Gayety. His "snow bird"
character- - is even funnier than ever
before and he is supported by as
tine a fast ot principals as were
ever seen in musical burlesque,
Ladies' matinee daily at 2:15.

Police . Awaiting ;

Anxious Bride Who
Made Appointment

i

"Do you marry people?" inquired
a feminine voice over the telephone
at the Central police station last
night,' The voice was sweet and
youthful, and the officer who
answered the phone dropped his
usual blase manner and became in-

terested.
"Not often," he replied.
"Well, can you sell me a license?"

The voice became pleading.
K "You'll have to get that at the
court house, the officer informed
her., '

A short time later the phone rang
again. The same officer answered.
It was the same voice, butthis time
it carried a note of despair.

"The court house is locked. What
am I going to do? I ran away from
my home at Oskaloosa, la., to get
married. I haven't any friends here
and 1 have only two dollars to buy
the license." ,

'
"Hasn't your

x
husband-to-b- e any

money?" inquirred the officer.
"Oh, I take care of all the money,

and that's all we have left. But
where can I stop tonight?" The
voice hinted of tears.
J'Well, you can stop down here

in the matron's department," the
officer replied, kindly.

"Oh, thank you, I'll be right
down," announced the voice joy-
fully.

But at 3 o'clock this morning po-
lice were still waiting anxiously for
the appearance of the owner of the
pi etty , voice.

German Peace Delegation
in

Undergoes Reorganization
London, March 23.Max War-

burg, the banker, and Prof. W. M. A.
Schuecking of Warburg . university
have declined to become members
of the German delegation to the
peace conference, according to a
Copenhagen dispatch to the Ex-

change Telegraph company.
It now is understood the Ger-

man delegation will consist of Count
Von Brockdorff-Rantza- u, the for-

eign minister; Dr. Edouard David,
irst president of the national as-

sembly; Dr. David Adolph Muller,
Herr JJeisberg, minister of posts
and telegraph, and probably Karl
Kautsky, with a financial man in
place of Herr Warburg.

Loyal Friendship of Japan
to U. S. Pledged by Goto

San Francisco, March 23. In an
address read at a banauet given in

rhis honor here by Tamekichi Ohta, in
Japanese consul, Baron Shimpei
Goto, former civil governor of For-
mosa and former minister of foreign
affairs of Japan, pledged the loyal
friendship of Japan to the United
States and expressed the hope that
President Wilson "can carry out the
scheme of safeguarding the democ-
racy

of
of the-worl-

Guests at the banquet included
Mayor James Rolph,- - United States
Senator James D. Phclau and other
leading citizens.

' Bratm Drops Dead.
Chicago, larch 23. Emil C.

Braun, who came to Chicago in
1893 as Germany's official electrical
engineering representativ- e- at the
World's Columbian expedition, and
afterward was chief engineer of the
St. Louis Street railways for sevi
eral years, dropped" dead herefto-da- y.

His widow is a daughter of
Louis Willich, founder of "Puck."

First Detachment Gets

Here Today.

A special train over the Burling-
ton road will bring"" the ..hundred
members of the San Carlo Opera
company in tomorrow morning. A

special car, containing the scenic,
costuming and stage effects for
"Madame Butterfly," the opening
production at the Boyd theater to
morrow evening, will arrive this
morning, accompanied by a number
of expert stage hands of the or-

ganization, so i that all will be in
readiness jwhen the time arrives for
the curtain on the Puccini Japanese
work tomorrow evening.

Little Miss Onuki, Japanese prima
donna, who is accorded, by Impre-
sario Fortune Gallo, the special hon-
or of opening the local opera event,
also arrivep accompanied by her
sister-secreta- ry "Heleeu," as she
calls her. It appears that Onuki ap-

peared in Omaha upon a former
occasion when, a year or two back,
she toured the country as a feature
on the Orpheum circuit. She was- -

studying grand opera roles at the
time, although the fact was

now she is one of the
most-sought-f- or songstresses of the
lyric stage. v

There is unusual interest in the
San Carlo engagement this time,
by reason of the new stars"an-nounce- d,

and- the fact that the or-

ganization has been shattering rec-
ords everywhere. Omaha will un-

questionably uphold its well-know- n

standing as amusic and opera cen-

ter, Manager Burgess announcing
the advance seat sale as unusually
heavy for all seven productions.

commercial Doaies
Urged to Aid in Finding

Places for .Soldiers

Washington, Marsh 23. Commer
cial organizations of the country
were called on today by the cham-
ber of commerce of the United
States to assist in placing in em
ployment returning soldiers and
sailo'rs. The appeal, issued at the
request of Col. Arthur Woods, spe-
cial assistant to the secretary of
war in soldier employment problems,
called attention to the crippling of
the United States employment serv-
ice through lack of funds and em-

phasized the need of agencies to
find jobs for the returning men.

The request of the national cham
ber was accompanied by the report
of a special committee recommend-
ing that local chambers or trade and
business associations create place-
ment committees to handle the sol--j
dier and sailor employment problem,

The report recommended that
these committees prevail on busi-
nessmen to take back former em
ployes insofar as possible and to
persuade soldiers to return to their
old positions at least until the per-
iod of depression has passed.

Utah Mines Will Close

Unless Prices Come Down

Salt Lake City, Utah, March 23.
Unless there is an immediate reduc-
tion of approximately 20 per cent in
the cost of necessities of life, all of
the mines and smelters in Utah will
close, according to the declarations
of a circular issued by metal mine
operators of this state to merchants

Utah's mining camps. The state-
ment isssued by a committee, re-

cently appointed by, the operators
and is based on investigations of liv-

ing costs in metal producing com-

munities, i

The circular points out that the
prices of mining supplies and neces-
saries of life have remained as high
as they were in July, 1918, notwith-
standing the fact that the price of
copper has declined since the sign-

ing of the armistice from 26 cents to
15 cents a pound and that of lead
from $8.05 to $5.25 a hundred pounds,
necessitating reductions in wages
and reductions in mining profits.

Ohio Guardsmen Who Routed

Germans irrBelgium" Return
New York, March 23. Headquar-

ters and more than 4,200 troops of
the Thirty-sevent- h division, former
Ohio national .guardsmen who help-
ed break the German lines in the
Argonne and later put German
troops to flight in Belgium, arrived

this port today on three trans-
ports. They comprised the first
large contingent of the division to
return to the United States.

Newport News, Va., March 23.

The transport Finland arrived here
today from France with 3,500 of-

ficers and men aboard. Nearly 2,400
the troops belong to units of the

Thirtieth (Tennessee, North and'
South CarolinaV division.

Austrian Council Decides
to Seize Royal Properties

Basle, Switzerland, March 23.
Advices received here from Vienna
are to the effect that the council of
ministers has decided to seize pro-
visionally for the purpose of state
administration the real and personal
property of the reigning families in
Austria and also of the archdukes
living abroad. The incomes' from
the real estate received will be paid
the owners.

Royal Sweepers, Burgesa-Orande- n Co.

iTftvo Boot Prtnt Itr Beacon Press.
Let Shriver write your Insurance.
Dr. W. Douglas Burns haa re-

turned Irom the dental corps of the
army and resumed practice. 658
Brandeis Theater Bldg--

. Tyler 4248W,
ftaaMMHaaaH

Tearney Again Elected

Head of Three I League
Chicago, March 23.

of the Three I base ball league
was effected at a meeting here to-

day when Al R. Tearney, for nine
y trs president of the league and
newly chosen president of the West-
ern league, was elected president
and plans made for a six-clu- b cir-

cuit, consisting of Evansville and
Terre Haute, Ind., Peoria, Rockford,
Eloomington and Moline, 111.

High School Cadets Will '

Give Road Show in April
The fifth annual road show given

by the Cadet Officers club of the
Central high school will be pre
sented April 11 and 1Z, in the school
auditorium. A goat of $1,000, to
finance a 10-d- ay cadet encampment
fn. June, hasVbeen set.

Noted Playwright Dead.
New York, .March 23. Henry

Martin Blossom, aged 52, author
and playwright, died here tonight oH
pneumonia.

Tains In
The Back

Dangerous
Pains in your back may mean

that your kidneys have gone their
limit and that trouble is coming to
you in the form of kidney disease
of some sort.

If youf allow food-was- te to lie in
your system to ferment it fills the
blood with poisons which the kid
neys must throw off. Overwork
them, and of course they stop:
when they do, look out!

Keep your bowels free from food- -
waste. This is easy to do. Your
druggist - has a product called
SALINOS, which will completely
empty the bowels, including: the
lower bowel, where most poisons
are formed. Get a bottle. Take, it
in the morning when you first get
up. He safe, uet it today.

20 YEARS SEARCH

IS REWARDED AT;

LAST, SHE STATES

Mrs. Adams Lived on Milk
and Toast --Tanlac Re-

stores Her to Health
Again.

"I have been entirely, relieved of
all my troubles that lasted for 20
years and I will never cease to be
grateful to Tanlac as long as I
live," said Mrs. S. A. Adams of
Pana, 111.

"My health had been broken since
1899," she continued, "when I had
i long spell of illness and was left
in such a weak and rundown condi-
tion that not until recently have
hknown what it was to have a well
day. For months I had to live on
milk and toast, becaugp if I ate
anything heavier I would suffer
afterwards with cramps in my
stomach and gas would form and
press against my heart and cause
it to palpitate so that I would feel
like I was going to smother. Some-
times this smothering feeling was
so bad that I would just have to
walk the floor for a long time and
gasp for breath, and sometimes at
night I had so much trouble breath-
ing I woujd be afraid to lie down
and would spend the night propped
up in bed, and, of course, would
get very little rest- - I had rheu-
matism so bad that I could not lift
my feet and just had to drag my-
self along like a snail. I had such
pains in my shoulders that-- suf-
fered tortures whenver I moved my
arms and I couldn't do any work.
I had been trying io find relief
for 20 years, but nothing helped
me and I was about to give up .

hope when I heard about Tanlac.
"I am restored to health now, and

make this statement so that others
may know about my case and be
saved from the pain and suffering
I had to endure for so many years.
I hadn't finished my first bottle
of Tanlac before my appetite came
back and now I eat three hearty
meals a day and don't have a bit
of trouble with eas or palpitation
of the heart. I retire early every"
night, go to sleep almost as soon
as I lie down and sleep peacefully
all night long. I am rid of rheu-
matism and can walk and work now
as well as I could 20 years ago. I
am so happy to be well again that
I could just shout for joy and I
never get tired telling people about
the wonderful power of Tanlac to
bring back health and strength.
From the bottom of my heart 1
thank the man who made this grand
medicine."

Tanlac is sold in Omaha by all
Sherman & McConnell Drug Com-

pany's stores,, Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy. Also For-
rest and Meaney Drug Company in
South Omaha and the leading drug-
gist in each city and town through-
out the state of Nebraska. Adv.

ty i eu Ti l isss Fort .11 I TvSV a ssiVJTlM 1'kL It 25 years
Honest John Corn

Plasters have meant sure
death to corns. They re
thin ud toothing. Instantly
top pain. Loosen corn so It

eomos oat rooto and all.
10 Plsstsrs aSo

t all laaaunc airufslsta
HONEST JOHN, INC
SN.WaktabATS. Hi'

U. S. Senator Capper
Topeka, Kas., March 23. United

States Senator Arthur Capper, in
signed statement which appeared in
the Sunday morning issue ot his

paper, the Daily Capital, endorses
the league of nations principles but
declares certain amendments are nec
essary, among them one safeguard-
ing the Monroe doctrine and an
other assuring to the United States
absolute control over the question
of immigration.

He declares the covenant should
be revised to make the meaning in
these respects thoroughly explicit.

He asserts his belief that Kansas
is overwhelmingly for a league of
nations, and that he is emphatically
for it, because he believes it to be
a great step toward an enduring
peace.

Retired Nebraska Farmer
Dies of Infirmities

J. F, Wichert, 85 years old? re
tired farmer, died Sunday afternoon
at his home, 1928 South Seventeenth
street. Death was due to infirmities
of old age. Mr. Wichert came to
Omaha 29 years ago from Grand
Island, where he had been A sue- -

P f T"J- - 'Jcessiui iarmer. oesines a wiaow,
two daughters and four sons ur
vive. Burial will be at 9 o'clock
Tuesday morning from St. Joseph's
church. Interment will be in M.
Magdalene's cemetery, South Side.

South Side Btevities.

Lost by Bee carrier, pun with about
$9. Fhon So. 2601. v

A Bargain house, all modern,
(or sale. 4216 South 18th St.

Men'a khaki pants worth to IS a pair
for Saturday only on aale, 11.4V. Wilf
Bros., 24th and N, South Side.

Odds and Ends Ladles' shoes on sale
for Saturday, $2.49, every one a 14 to 14.26
value. Wile Bros., 24th and N. South Side.
' Better'be safe and have J. L. Duff, 2312

L street, write you a tornado Insurance
policy today. This is the sixth anniver-
sary of our big tornado; better get a policy
today

We wish to announce the opening of
our new establishment at 4714 So. 24th
St.. just north ot the postofflce. With
our modern equipment and methods, we
can give the beat of service. Established
1910. KoriskaSBroi., funeral directors and
embalmers

The Weather.

Comparative Local Record.
1S19. 1918. 191T. 191S.

Lowest yesterday ...40 37 35 SO

Highest yesterday ...62 60 66 El
Mean temperature ...51 48 46 40

Precipitation 00 00 00 .02

Temperature and precipitation depar
tures from the normal:
Normal temperature 40
Excess for the day 11
Total excess since March 1, 1919 104
Normal precipitation .06 Inch ,

Deficiency for the day......... .05 inch
Rainfall sines March 1, 1919. ..1.29 Inches
Excess since March 1, 1919 37 Inch
Deficiency cor, period in 1918.. .81 inch
Excess cor. period In 1917 67 Inch'

Reports From Stations at 7 P. M.

Station and State' Temp. High-- Raln-o- f
Weather 7 pr-- est. fall.

Omaha, clear 46 62 .00

GET AFTER THAT

COLDRIGHT HOW

Got right after it with a
bottle of Dr. King's

New Discovery.
She never let a cough or cold or

case of grippe go until it grew dan-

gerous. She just nipped in when
she began to sniffle, or cough be-

fore it devefdped seriously.
Men, women and children of

every age have used this prepara-
tion for 50 years as a prompt re-

liever. All ages are using it today
because of its positive results, t

Generous size bottles sold every-
where. 60c and $1.20.

Coristipation Corrected.
Dr. King's New Life Pills tonight

mean clear bowels, a clear head,
clear thinking, a day well begun in
the morning, good digestion, clear-

ing skin. Mild in action but sure
and comfortable. At drug stores
everywhere. 25c.

Small Pill
Small Dose
Small Price

CARTERS

For Constipation
Carter's Little

Liver Pills
will set you right
. over night.

Purely Vegetable

c OLDS
Head or chest--are

best treated
"externally" with

Viacsi Bit
11 "V

"YOUR BODYGUARD - ZQt. 6O7T20

quality penal
II Ml in tj-j-

e. world
American Lead Pencil Ox

z v i n in Avsnuc nw "rem

Tor Coughs and Colds
tke s tried and tested remedy one that
acts promptly and cfiectivelr and contains
no opiates. You set that remedy by aikirigrfor

is no reason to doubt
THERE Mayhew when she tells

us in song that she doesn't
worry, that she has plenty to eat,
that she has shoes on her feet and
that sheets happy all day. She looks
the part. Miss Mayhew opened yes-
terday at the Orpheuni in the head-
line place which she held without
any question. The naturalness of
her good nature is one of her chief
assets, and she scored a hit with
her song, "Those Doggone Blues."
Miss Mayhew carries a service flag
wherever she goes. She said she
was surprised that her husband. Bill.
had to train to be a fighter, when
she remembers that he had so many
battles at home.

Elsa Ruegger, accomplished 'cell-

ist, is accompanied by Grace Marcia
Lewis, soprano, and Edmund Lich-tenste-

conductor. Miss Ruegger's
playing of ''Dreams," by Liszt, and
an "Irish Reel" by Percy Grainger,
were appreciated. Lee Kohlmar and
company offer "Two Sweethearts,"
a one-a- ct playlet by Samuel Ship-ma- n

and Clara Lipman, built around
an interesting situation and replete
with , humor. JLddie Borden and
Frederick Courtney offer a little bit
of everything, some of which had
the mark of genuine cleverness. Or-vil- le

Whitledge and Reuben Beck-wit- h

in "Pfanojazz," play piano duets
and otherwise do their bit. Harry
Jolson, operatic blackface comedian,
is a brother of Al. Jolson, an Or-

pheuni favorite before he was pro-
moted. Harry's burlesque of a
grand opera number is his particular
feature. Sansone and Delila have
some new ideas in lofty balancing.
The kinogram screen news of the
world and the Orpheum Travel
Weekly are the usual film numbers
of the bill.

A comedy sketch, Lots and Lots
of It," headlines at the Empress this
week. Joseph Greenwald and a com-

petent cast present the bill. A sing-
ing and talking novelty is presented
bv Fisher and Gilmore. Morlin is
an accordionist of resourcefulness.
The bill is completed with a sensa-
tional hand balancing act by the
Reckless Duo. Edith Storey feavf
tures in the photoplay attraction
"As the Sun Went Down." A
Charlie Chaplin comedy, ','The

Two Separate Clues

Link Deaths of Nurse

and Oakland Matron

Oakland, Cal., March 23. Two

separate clues, unearthed in the

past two- - days, have linked the

mysterious deaths of Miss Inez
Elizabeth Reed, San, Francisco and
Fort Riley, Kans., army nurse, and
Mrs. George D. Greenwood, Oak-
land society matron, according to a
police announcement here today.
Miss Reed's body was found in a ra-

vine near San Mateo, Cal., Saturday,
March 8, following an illegal opera-
tion. Mrs. Greenwood was killed
by a bomb at her home here last
Tuesday night. s

The clues are in the form of two
lists of names, one in a pocket
memorandum book, found in a box
car at Tracy, Cal., yesterday, bear-
ing the names of Miss Reed and
George D. Greenwood, the slain
matrons husband, and tne otner
found in the shack of two men,
taken into custody at midnight last
nicht and hearing the same names,
The box car list contained also the
names of a number of other prom-
inent Oakland people.

Major Foster Denies Having
Reflected Upon Draft Boards
Kansas City, March 23. Criticism

of the War department's answer to
his charges that undue leniency was
shown to conscientious objectors
was voiced here by Maj. Richard B.
Foster, who had declared vd a speech
that Secretary pf War Baker had "in
tentionally or Hinintentionally adopt-
ed the role of protector of the
I. W. W. and international socialists
and humanitarians." -

r"The only denial uttered," said
Major Foster, "is of a statement I
did not make? It is too obviously an
attempt to discredit all my charges
by indicating I charged local draft
boards with being a party to the
secret plans for the comfort of the
obstructionists.

"Examination of my notes and of
the published reports of my speech
will show there was no allegation of
local draft boards being party to the
secret plans for the solace of the
obstructionists." '

Plea on Behalf of China .

Made by Dr. J. E. Williams
New York, March 23. Faced

with the danger of becoming a mere
Japanese colony if she is forced to
carry out Japan's 21 demands,
China is seeking the friendship of
the United States at the peace con-

ference, declared Dr. John E. Will-
iams, vice president of Nanking
University, China, in an address
here today.

Comparing China, which he said
h?d abolished feudalism thousands
of years ago, to Japan, which he
said had fashioned its diet after the
German --uichstag, with absolute
control over the army, navy and
industry Dr. Williams declared that
"we of America of all the people in
the world ought to be more sympa-
thetic with the Chinese" because
"aU the Chinese need is a chance for
representative and democratic gov-
ernment."

Village Election
1

Board Composed --of
Ladies of Dunbar

Dunbar, Neb, March 23. (Spe-
cial.) When the voters of this city
come to the polls Tuesday, April
1, the date of the city election,
they wilfbe met by effeminately
throughout the election board. For
Dunbar's, election of April 1 is to
be run by a board of women, in.
recognition of the fact that this is
the first time they have been per-
mitted to vote. It is no "April
Fool" proposition, according to
H. S. Westbrook, clerk of the vill-

age board. Dunbar is the only
town in the state to thus have a
complete ladies4 election board.
The judges are: Mrs. Thomas Mur-

ray, Mrs. C. C. West and Mrs.
H. S. Westbrook. jClerks: Mrs.
Ed. West and-Mr- Wilber

-

Amusements
Besse Theater.
Rialto Theater.
Sun Theater.
Strand Theater. 7

Auto Batteries
S. O. S. Supply Co.

Auto Dealers
Bonney-Yeage- r' Co.
Holmes-Adki- ns Co.

Auto Garages
The Electric Garage.
O'Donovan A Pease Auto Co.
Packard Garage.

AtalA Rah! Shona
Cameron Auto Repair Shop.

- H. r. Elsasser.
Reliable Tire & Repair Co.
Nebraska Tire & Rubber Co.
Presto Auto, Repairs and

Welding
Auto DelivoriM V

Auto Delivery A Messenger
Co.

- Auto Tiro Filler .

American Tire Rebuilders
Co. (Inc.)
American Eagle Tire Co.
Universal Tire Filling Co.

Auto Tiro Supplies
T. J. Garvey (Maxotires.)

Auto Tiro and Track Bodies
Great Western Tire ft Truck

Co.
Auto Tiros and Vulcanisera

Portage Tire Market.
National Tire Shop.
G. & G. Auto Tire Vulcan- -

izing Co.
Auto Tinners .

F. F. Fink.
Baggage and Transfer Co.

Union Transfer Co.
Barber Shops

Jack Selinsky.
Banks S

American State Bank of
Omaha, i '

South Omaha Savings Bank.
Bakeries

C. F. Stamm.
Chris Olsen. "
Domestic Bakery.
Federal System of Bakeries.
John Wedberg.

- Mogy's.
Brown Park Bakery.
Svoboda's.
West Farnam.
Wilke & Mitchell Co.

Bottler
v Cola-Col- a Bottling Co. '

Omaha Bottling Co.
Sloup-Sherr- y Bottling Co.

Boot and Shoo
Regent Shoe Co.

'Loyal Shoe Store. ,

Bowling Alley
, Garden Bowling Alleys.

Omaha Bowling Alleys.
Box Manufacturer v

Eggerss-O'Flyn- g Co.
Brush Manufacturer
. Wien's Omaha Brush Co.

Cafe
Stockman's Cafe.
Mogy's.
Capital Lunch.

Cereal Food
Uncle Sam's Breakfast Food.

- Chemical Laboratories
Urego Chemical Laboratory.

Chiropractors
Dr. Boos. ,

- Lee Edwards.
Dr. Knollenberg. '

Cigar and Tobacco
H. Beselin & Son.
Central Cigar Store.
Alois Novack.

; Omaha Tobacco Co.
Clothing and Furnishing

Culkin & Martin-Guarant- ee

Clothing Co.
John Flynn & Co.
The Fair Clothing Co.
J. H. Green Co,
Square Deal Clothing Co.
John A. Jensen. Clothing Co.
Joe Lewis, The Star Store.'
John & R. A. Libal.
Ben Shafton Co.
Palace Clothing Co.

" Nebraska Shoe & Clothing
House.

E. V. Lorig.
Herman D. Marowitz.

Coffee Dealer
Olsen Coffe Co. (Happy Hol-

low Coffee.)
Coal Dealer

A. L. Berquist & Son.
Crosby-Kopietz-Cas- Co.
Coal Hill Coal Co.
Kratsky Bros.
Pivonka Bros.

Cleaner and pjrer
Modern Dry Cleaning Service.
People's Cleaners and Dyers. ,

Confectioner (Wholesale)
Orcibus Candy Co. (Ben Hur Choc-

olates.)
Steyer Candy Co.

Confectioner (Retail)
A. Baraell (Taffy Parlor.)
E. L. Nelson.
Ware's Candy Kitchen.

Creameries
Alfalfa Butter Co.
Crown Dairy Co.
Fairmont Creamery Co.
Harding' Cream Co. v

Commission Companies L
Jerpe Commission Co.

Dentists
Dr. Bradbury.
Dr. H. J. Bond.
Dr. P. K Rasmnssen
Dr F. R. Vasko

Depatrment Store
The New York Department Store.

"Phillip's Department Store. y

The Star Store.
vl

Adams-Hais- Dmt Ca. N
Beranek A Son.
Blake Drue; Co.
Brown Park Pharmacy.
Castle Pharmacy. . ,

Cooney Pharmacy.
City Druir Store.
V. A. Williamson.
Hickory Street Pharmacy.
Highland Park Pharmacy.

Drue Co.
Hoist Pharmacy. .
Liberty Drug Co.
Marsh Pharmacy.
Maple Ave. Drug Co.
Melcher Drug; Co. -
Q Street Pharmacy.
R. C. Lucke Drug Co.
Stark's Pharmacy.
Vanda's Pharmacy.

Dry Goods
. Thos. Kilpatrick Co.

V. Melena.
Walker's Cash Store.

Fish Market
Sanitary Fish ft Oyster Market.

Florist
A. Donaghue.
Hess 4 Swoboda,
Petersen Bros.
Swanaon, The Florist.

Furniture Dealers
Continental Furniture Co.
Elite Furniture Co.
Home Furniture Co.
H. Dolgoff.
Modern Furniture Co. (Inc.)

Fruit Dealer (Wholesale)
Trimble Bros.

Funeral Director
Fred E. Ferro.

Anton Rentes.
Armand Petersen.
Basket store.
Barren Bros.
Central Market.
Orosstown Grocery. ,
Consumer's Grocery.
C. Thorn on.
B. Wtrahbe,
F. J. Pros.
Fred Knot.
fialomblek's Grocery.
Geo. Hoffman.
Hlbbeler A Co.
Henry Geest.
H. H. Andreas en.
Harry Hollender.
I Kulakofsky.
J. A. Anderson. ,

J. Gngela. ,

J. Morgan.
"John Resnlehek.

J. N. Bauer (DefleateMell.)
J. P. Kraus Co.
K. A M. Store
Kotera A SIoup
M. Resnlek A 8oaA
M. J. Bandola.
M. J. Simon. '

SSlobedlsky.
'

Rsehmaa'a Grocery.
R. C. Fasten. .
R. Knlakofsky.
Riverside Groearr.
R. H. RoMrins A Co.
Rudo)rh Diets.
Sam Mortenaon.
Bemnter Bros. Cet
Sterling Grocery.
T. J. Thomas.
T. O. Howell A Sens. ,
United Provision Store.
V. Vaehal A Co.. I

. W. F. Francis. V
' Wilke A Mitchell Co,

Wm. Wallace.
Welch's Grocery Store.

General Merchandise)
John Feklo.
Joseph Sterna. .

Hardware Dealers
Johnson Hardware Co.
"Frenehy's." Tjeon Angny.
Peteraon A Mlehelsen.
Joseph Pined.
KonUky.Pavltk Co.
0. K. Hardware Co,
.Tosenb Bauer.
H. Dogoff.
The Star Store.
V. Vaehal A Co.

Hotel
Prague Hotel " '

Union Hotel. J

Heat in; Company--Oxo Gas Heating Co.
Insurance and Real Estate

John Ik Duff.
Investment

Payne Investment Co.
Jewelers

Ixrala A. Borsheim.
Godfrey's.
Wm. L. Patten Co.
Jseobson A Fuen Co.
Flitton Optical A Jewelry Co.

- A. Ceehs.
E. R. Smlaor.

Ldi' Wear
Hons of Menangh.

Laundrio
Rmerson laundry.Truss foundry.

"

Loan Office
Commercial Loan Office.

Lumbar Companies
Croshy.Konlets-Case- y Co.
Bradford Lumber Co.

Machine Shop
American Machine Works.
Carl ' Henwood Msehlne Shop.
P. Melchior's Machine Works.

Moat Market 'Union Market -

Brown Park Market. '

Frank Kuska.
Frank Kunel.
Cyril Hromek. "

V. J. Kosak.
A. Naegele,
V. F. JCunel.
Packing House Market.
Joseph. Solfronk.

Manufacturer
Bertaehy Mfg. A Engineering CoT
Eeonomy Vaoor Heating Co. '
John Deer Plow Co. c

Nebraska-Iow- a Steel Tank Co. '
Omaha Casket Co.
Omaha Pillow Co. (Pillows and

Mattresses), 107 Cuming St,Phone Dour. 2467.
Affinity Mfg. Co.
H. Beselin A Son.
Burlington Vinegar A Pickle Works.
Eggerss.p'FIyng Co.
F. Laitnir.
Great Western Tire A Truck Co.
Jensen Omaha Toy Co.
Maney Milling Co.
Omaha Flour Mills Co.
Perfection Cooker Corporation,
Wien' Omaha Brush Co.

Millinery Stores
A. M. Voborit.

Paper Companio
Carpenter Paper Co.

Paint. Oil and Glaa
Barker Bros.
Johannssen Glass A Paint Co.
Omaha Paint A Glass Co.

Photo Studio
Rodstrom's Studio.

Pipe
Smoke a Crown Pipe and feel O. K. --

Plumbing , '
Liberty Plumbing A Heating Co. '

John J. Ostronio.
J. A. Wessman.
Western Heating A Plumbing Co.
John C. Riha,

Printer
Beacon Press.
Ries-Ha- ll Printing Co.
Tolliver Printing Co.

Poultry Food ' '
'

M. C. Peters Mill Co. . .
Picture Framing

Adolph Melehors.
Omaha Pillow Co., 1997 Cuming

Renovating
St. Phone Douglas ZiH.

Repair Work
Omaha Stove Repair Wks. (Stoves.)
Wright A Mack (Elevators.)
S. O. S. Battery Supply Co. (Bat-

teries.)
Rubber Belting Supplies Co,

, John Day Rubber A Supply Co.
Roofing

Commercial Supply Co.

Restaurant,
Capital Lunch.
Mogy's Cafe.
LaRue's Cafe.
O'Look Inn.
Oneida Restaurant. v
West Farnam Cafe.

Sanitarium
The East Cereal Co.

Seed Companio
Mississippi Valley Seed Co.
Nebraska Seed Co.

School and College
Omaha Shorthand College.
Van Sant School of Business.

Storage Companio
Omaha Warehouse Co.

Sheot Metal Work
S. Abrsms.
P. Kunold.

Soft Drink Parlor
1. Corenman's.

Tailors
Dundee Woolen Mills.'
Dunham A Dunham.
Glasgow Tailors.
Z. Kristich.
H. Kolnick.
M. Lynch.

Ta Companio
Moyune Tea Co.

Trunk and Bag
Alfred Cornish A Co. f
Frcling A Steinle Co. '

Tobacco and Cigar
E. L. Nelson.

Wrecking Companio
Dworak Wrecking Co.

Flour Companio
Bone Dry Mack eays:

"Ask for Puritan Flour.
Sun Kist Flour.
Omsr Hour.

to Baltimore, followed discov
ery of a second document, purport-
ing to be a will, which left him a
large share of the estate. An earlier

. will, executed before his marriage
to the slain woman, left him noth-
ing. .

The authorities, it was reported,
found today a man who declared
he heard the doctor and-M- rs. Wil-
kins quarreling a few hours before
she was beaten to death with a
hammer in the yard of her home.
Dr. Wilkins asserts Mrs. Wilkins
was slain by robbers, who also at-

tacked him.

Positions Found for 17,000
Discharged Soldiers in Week

A' Washington, March 23. The fed-
eral employment service announced
tonight that of the total f 42,000
men discharged from the army dur-
ing the last .week, 20,500 sought em-

ployment through the employment
service. Of this number, it was
said that more than 17,000 were re-
ferred to positions and 16,322, or
more than 90 per cent, were placed

... It was also announced that out--'

side agencies have now undertaken
!.io --maintain aooroximatelv 300 of

yt 500 officers from which the cm- -. . t i i .
pioymeni service nas Deen Nrcea vo
withdraw financial support because
of a lack

Former Emperor Charles

Believed to Be in Danger
'

Copenhagen,
' March 23.-t- he

Vienna correspondent of the Ber-
lin Verssiche Zeitung says Colonel
Strutts, who was stationed at
Ekartsau by the British govern-
ment to watch the treatment ac-

corded former Emperor Charles,
had doubts as to the safety of the
onetime monarch and obtained the
assent of Switzerland to grant him
asylum without consulting Charles.

An Economical food

AWholesome Food

A Building Food

A Convenient Food

Grape-Nut- s

Among the numerous worries of women a sallow7
or muddy complexion is by no means the least, and
to try to cover it up with face powder only makes a
bad mattter worse. You must get at the root of the
evil. It is caused by a sluggish liver, constipation
and errors in diet. Take a few doses of Chamber.
Iain's Tablets, adopt a diet of cereals, vegetables
and fruit, and take plenty of outdoor exercise.
Walk at least five miles a day and the trouble will

gradually disappear. Try it. '

--Ml

.T.ht.1,1" Bot co,n'1t lt of firms cooperating with Organised tabor.Watch this newspaper for our net publication. "

OMAHA CENTRAL LABOR UNION.


